Introduction
Due to the limitations of digital colour image storage and transmission bandwidth, the need for colour image com− pression is essential. Typically, each pixel in the RGB col− our image consists of three components: red, green, and blue. Each colour component of one colour pixel is often represented and stored with one byte. There are 16.8 million possible colours in one 24 bit/pixel RGB colour image. In other words, the required file size is 786 KB for an uncom− pressed 512´512 RGB colour image.
Colour image quantization (CIQ) is widely used for co− lour image compression [1, 2] . The basic concept of CIQ en− codes one RGB colour image by using a set of representative colours. The set of representative colours is often called the colour palette. CIQ consists of three main procedures: palette design, image encoding, and image decoding. In the image encoding procedure, for each input RGB colour pixel, the closest colour in the palette is searched. Then, the index of the closest colour is recorded. Those indices of all the colour pi− xels in the colour image are collected to form an index table. The compressed result of each RGB image using CIQ is the index table. That is why the compressed colour image of CIQ is often called the indexed colour image.
When one colour image is compressed by CIQ to gener− ate the indexed colour image using a colour palette of k colours, the required storage cost for each index is é ù log 2 k bits. For example, if a colour image is quantized into the indexed colour image of 64 colours, six bits are needed to store each index. The file size is reduced to 25% of the origi− nal image size.
As for the image decoding procedure, each colour pixel is sequentially rebuilt by using the corresponding colour in the palette of the retrieved index. The reconstructed image quality of CIQ highly depends on the colour palette used in the image encoding/decoding procedures.
Till now, several palette design algorithms had been pro− posed. These palette design algorithms can be classified into two approaches: the splitting−based algorithms and cluster− ing−based algorithms. The splitting−based algorithms gener− ally separate the colour space of the colour image into two disjoint groups according to their splitting criteria. Then, the splitting procedure is iterated until the desired number of groups is reached. Next, the centroid of each group is com− puted and used as the representative palette colour. For example, the median cut method [1] , the mean cut method [3] , the variance−based algorithm [4] , the radius weighted mean cut method [5] , and the pixel mapping using reduction of colour space dimensionality [6] are splitting−based algorithms.
In the second approach, the clustering−based algorithms [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] group the colour spaces into k desired clusters to form a colour palette of k colours. In one clustering−based algorithm, the first step is to generate an initial palette of k colours. By repeatedly performing the pixel clustering pro− cess and the centroid updating process, the desired colour palette is produced. The termination condition is typically controlled by either a fixed number of rounds executed or by checking whether the colour palettes in two successive rounds tend to be stable. For examples, the K−means algo− rithm [7] , the fuzzy c−means algorithm [9, 10] , the genetic c−mean algorithm [11] , the colour finite−state LBG algo− rithm [14] , and the stable LBG algorithm [15] are cluster− ing−based algorithms. To cut down the high computational cost of the K−means algorithm for palette design, the acce− lerated K−means algorithm had been proposed [16] . In this method, some selected filters are used to reduce the compu− tational cost while keeping the same performance of the K−means algorithm.
In the clustering−based algorithms, the selection of ini− tial colour palettes has a great influence on the performance of the designed palettes. Basically, we can employ any one of the splitting algorithms described above to generate the initial palettes for the clustering−based algorithms. Note that some additional computational cost is consumed when the initial palettes are not randomly selected from the given co− lour images. In 2009, Hu et al. proposed two palette design algorithms for CIQ [17] . The first algorithm employs the splitting−based approach and provides good performance of colour palette at a low computational cost. The second algo− rithm is a modified K−means algorithm in which it designs the initial colour palette by using the first algorithm. There− fore, a better colour palette can be generated in the second algorithm. However, much more computational cost is re− quired in the second algorithm compared to the first algo− rithm.
The size of palette also has a great influence on the reconstructed image quality as well as the required bit rate in CIQ. To provide different bit rates for desired applica− tions, multiple colour palettes of different sizes are needed in CIQ. To avoid using multiple palettes for CIQ, the thresh− old control policy for quadtree segmentation that exploits the similarity among neighbouring colour pixels is proposed in this paper. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the proposed method shall be introduced. Some experimental results shall be shown in Sect. 3 to verify the performance of the proposed method. Finally, some conclusions will be given in Sect. 4.
Proposed method
The goal of the proposed method is to provide adaptively selected bit rates of colour images without using multiple colour palettes of different sizes. To achieve the goal, the similarity among neighbouring colour pixels is exploited. The quadtree segmentation technique is used to partition the colour image into variable−sized blocks to cut down the required bit rate.
Image encoding procedure
Suppose the colour palette of k colours is already designed. In the image encoding procedure, the RGB colour image to be processed is first divided into non−overlapping image blocks of n×n pixels. Each n×n image block is then pro− cessed in the order of left−to−right and top−to−down. To pro− cess one n×n block x, the quadtree segmentation technique is first employed divided x into variable−sized blocks based on its block activity. Here, a predefine threshold TH is used to determine whether one given block is smooth or complex.
Let x = {cp 1 , cp 2 , …, cp d } denotes the image block to be processed. Here, d denotes the block size of x and cp i repre− sents ith colour pixel in this image block. To determine the block activity of x, the average colour pixel x of all the pi− xels is first computed
Then, the average distance AD of this image block is cal− culated by using the following equation
Here, AD records the average squared Euclidean dis− tance (SED) between each colour pixel and the average co− lour pixel x. If AD is greater than TH, x is classified as a complex block. Otherwise, x is classified as a smooth block. To record block activity of each block, 1−bit indicator value 0 and 1 are used to represent the smooth and complex blocks, respectively.
If x is classified as a smooth block, it will not be further divided. On the other hand, a complex block x of n×n pixels is further divided into four equal−sized sub−blocks of ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 pixels. Each sub−block is sequentially proces− sed by using the above−mentioned steps until the block size of it is equal to 1×1.
Suppose the given colour image is divided into a set of non−overlapping image block of 4×4 pixels. Possible results of quadtree segmentation for one 4×4 image block x is described as follows. In the first case, x is not subdivided if it is classified as a smooth block. Only 1−bit indicator with value (0) 2 is stored. An example of case 1 is shown in Fig. 1 . performed. The corresponding quadtree of this block is shown in Fig. 1(b) . In Fig. 1(b) , the un−shadowed circle rep− resents a quadtree node corresponding to one smooth bock. In the second case, x is subdivided into four equal−sized blocks of 2´2 pixels and its four 2´2 sub−blocks are not fur− ther subdivided. An example of case 2 is shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2(a) shows an image block of 4´4 pixel. The corre− sponding quadtree of this block is shown in Fig. 1(b) . In this case, five−bit indicators with value (10000) 2 are stored. In Fig. 2(b) , the shadowed circle represents a quadtree node corresponding to one complex bock.
In the third case, x is subdivided into four equal−sized blocks of 2´2 pixels and some of its four 2´2 sub−blocks are further subdivided. In this case, we need to store the indica− tors of five bits to record the block division results. One example of case 3 is shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 3(a) shows an image block of 4´4 pixel. In Fig. 3(b) , the un−shadowed square represents a quadtree leaf node corresponding to 1´1 block. In this example, two smooth image blocks of 2´2 pixels are found. After quadtree segmentation is performed, the corresponding three−level quadtree is listed in Fig. 3(b) . In this example, 5−bits quadtree codes with value (11010) 2 are stored. In this complex 4´4 image blocks, two 2´2 com− plex blocks are further divided into 8 image blocks of size 1´1.
After quadtree segmentation is performed, possible block size of one smooth block may be of size n×n, ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 , …, 2×2. To compress each smooth block x, the average colour pixel of the smooth block is selected to be the representative of all the pixels in this block. The closest palette colour of is searched and the index is recorded. For each 1´1 image block, the closest palette colour x is searched and the corresponding index is stored. After com− pressing the smooth blocks and these 1´1 image blocks if needed, the image blocks of n×n pixels are compressed. By sequentially encoding each n×n block in the same way, the given colour image is then compressed. By collecting the quadtree codes and those indices of é ù log 2 k bits for each n×n block, the compressed codes of the colour image are obtained.
Continue the example shown in Fig. 3 , two average co− lour pixels of 2´2 blocks and 8 colour pixels are encoded by CIQ. In other words, a total of 10 indices are generated for the compression of the 4´4 image block as shown in Fig.  3(a) . The compressed codes of this block consist of the quadtree codes (11010) 2 and 10 indices of é ù log 2 k bits. In the image encoding procedure, the selection of block size plays an important role on the performance of the maxi− mal number of the quadtree level. The maximal number of the quadtree level (mql) for one n×n image block can be computed as follows
For example, the maximal number of the quadtree level equals 3 when the block size is 4´4. In other words, we need to store at most three−level quadtree for the image block of 4´4 pixel. In fact, only the status of the upper two levels of the quadtree should be recorded. In the worse case, the size of the quadtree codes (sizeqc) for one n×n image block can be computed as follows 
In the worse case, we need to store 5−bit quadtree codes and 16 indices when the block size is set to 4´4. Similarly, the quadtree codes of 85 bits and a total of 256 indices are need for one image block of size 16´16 if the worse case is encountered.
Image decoding procedure
To rebuild the compressed image, the same colour palette of k colours is needed. Besides, the compressed codes of the given colour image consisting of the quadtree codes and the indices for each n×n block are required to decode the colour image. Each n×n image block x is rebuilt sequentially in the order of left−to−right and then top−to−bottom. To recover each n×n image block x, the quadtree codes and the indices of x are extracted.
First, we need to extract 1−bit indicator to determine whether x was divided into four equal−sized blocks of ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 pixels. If the 1−bit indicator equals (0) 2 , it indi− cates that this n×n block is a smooth block. Then, log 2 k−bit index corresponding to the closest codeword of the average colour pixel of x is extracted. The corresponding colour pixel in the palette is then used to recover all pixels in this block.
If the 1−bit indicator equals (1) 2 , it indicates that a com− plex block of n×n pixels is found. We need to extract addi− tional quadtree codes of four bits to determine the block property of each ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 block can be determined. To recover one smooth image block of ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 pixels, the log 2 k−bit index is extracted and the corresponding colour in the palette is used to recover the entire pixels in this block. To recover one complex image block of ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 pixels, we need to extract additional 4−bit quadtree codes to deter− mine whether each ( ) ( ) n n 4 4 block is further divided into 4 equal−sized image blocks of size ( ) ( ) n n 8 8 . In other words, the above mentioned processing steps is repeatedly executed until image block of 1´1 pixel is reached. To recover each 1´1 image block, log 2 k−bit index is extracted and the corresponding colour pixel in the palette is then used to recover it.
In the image decoding procedure, all the pixels in the smooth block are recovered by the palette colour of the cor− responding index for the average colour pixel. In addition, each 1´1 image block is reconstructed by the corresponding palette colour of its received index. By sequentially recover− ing each image block of n×n pixels, the whole colour image can then be reconstructed.
An image decoding example for the image block of size 4´4 is described as follows. Suppose the 1−bit indicator with value (1) 2 is first extracted from the quadtree codes. Accord− ing to the 1−bit indicator, it indicates that a complex 4´4 im− age block is found. The corresponding roughly decoded block is shown in Fig. 4(a) . Then, the successive 4−bit indica− tors (1010) 2 are extracted. According to the extracted quad− tree codes, it is shown that two 2´2 blocks had been further divided into smaller blocks. In this example, 10 indices are extracted to reconstruct image blocks of 2´2 or 1´1. The re− sult of the decoded image block is shown in Fig. 4(b) . The or− der of indices for decoding had been listed in Fig. 4(b) .
Experimental results
To understand the performance of the proposed method, a variety of experiments have been performed. All the experi− ments were performed on the IBM compatible PC with a Pentium 3G Hz CPU and 1G RAM. Six RGB colour images of 512×512 pixels "Airplane", "House", "Lenna", "Peppers", "Sailboat", and "Tiffany" as shown in Fig. 5 are used in our experiments. In the simulations, palettes sizes of 16, 32, 64, 128, and 256 colours were designed by using the accelerated version of the K−means clustering algorithm [17] .
In the simulations, the colours in the initial palettes were selected from the diagonal line of the colour images with the limitation that colour pixels with the same values only ap− pear once. In addition, e is set to 0.0001 for controlling the termination of the K−means algorithm. To measure the image quality of the compressed image, the mean square error (MSE) between the original reconstructed images of W×H pixels is defined as
Besides, the peak signal−to−noise ratio (PSNR) between the original image and the compressed image is calculated
Note that MSE denotes the mean squared error between the original and compressed colour images. Note that PSNR is generally considered an indication of image quality rather than a definitive calculation. However, it is a commonly used measurement for evaluating image quality. Typically, a large PSNR value indicates that the difference between two given images is quite small. From the literature, when the PNSR value between two given images is greater than or equal to 30 dB, it is assumed that these two images are quite similar and it is hard to distinguish them via human visual system (HVS).
The reconstructed image qualities of CIQ using different palette sizes are shown in Table 1 . The fast image encoding algorithm that is equivalent to the full search algorithm for CIQ is used to accelerate the image encoding procedure [18] . From the results, the reconstructed image quality increases when a larger−sized palette is used in CIQ. Ave− rage image qualities of 27.807 dB, 32.281 dB, and 36.596 dB are obtained when the palettes of size 16, 64, and 256 are used, respectively. Fig. 4 . An example of image block decoding using quadtree codes.
Sizes
To understand the visual qualities of the compressed images of CIQ, the compressed images of CIQ with the co− lour palettes of size 16 and 256 are listed in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. From the results in Fig. 6 , the false contours can be easily found in these reconstructed images. That is because the colour palettes of 16 colours cannot cover enough representative colours. However, we cannot distin− guish the difference between each compressed image in Fig. 7 and its original colour image in Fig. 5 by the human visual system.
In Table 2 , the results of image qualities of fixed−sized block CIQ are listed. Here, the colour image to be com− pressed is first divided into non−overlapped image blocks of the same size. The average colour pixel of all the colour pi− xels in each block is then computed. The average colour pixel is then encoded by the closest colour pixel in the pa− lette. From the results, it is shown that average image qual− ity of 27.915 dB is achieved at 2 bpp when the images are divided into image blocks of 2´2 pixel. The image qualities of the fixed−sized block CIQ decrease as the increase in the block size. In the proposed method, the colour image to be com− pressed is divided into a set of non−overlapped blocks of size n´n. To understand how to select the block size, results of accumulated percentage of the average distance using different block sizes are listed in Fig. 8 . It is shown that 50.63% and 77.33% image blocks of size 2´2 having their average distances less than or equal to 9 and 18, respec− Sizes tively. Besides, 9.24% and 34.11% image blocks of 4´4 pixels having their average distances less than or equal to 9 and 18, respectively. In addition, 0.53% and 1.37% image blocks of 8´8 pixels having their average distances less than or equal to 9 and 18, respectively. According to the results, the block size used in the simulation is set to 8´8. In other words, the colour image to be compressed is divided into a set of non−overlapped blocks of size 8´8. Average results of image quality and bit rate of the pro− posed method using different TH values with palette sized 256 are listed in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. In the pro− posed method, a larger TH value can obtain a lower bit rate with a slightly worse image quality. An average image qua− lity of 35.684 dB is obtained at 5.964 bpp. It is found that 3.403 dB image quality improvement is achieved compared to CIQ with a palette of 64 colours. An average image qua− lity of 34.245 dB is obtained at 3.872 bpp. The improve− ment in image quality is 6.438 dB compared to CIQ with a palette of 16 colours.
To understand the visual qualities of the compressed image using the proposed method, resultant images of the proposed method when TH values equal 9 and 18 are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 , respectively. The average quality of these images shown in Fig. 11 equals 35 .684 dB at 5.964 bpp. The visual qualities of these six compressed images are very good. Besides, the average image qualities of these images as showed in Fig. 12 equals 34 .080 dB at 3.693 bpp. The visual qualities of these compressed images in Fig. 12 are acceptable. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a bit−rate adjustable compression method based on colour image quantization is proposed. The qua− dtree segmentation technique is employed to exploit the high degree of similarity among neighbouring colour pixels. The threshold control policy can be used to adaptively pro− vide different bit rates for desired multimedia applications. From the experimental results, it is shown that the proposed method can adaptively provide different bit rates while keeping better image qualities without using multiple colour palettes.
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